MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET
(MSDS)
DETERGENTS(POWERFUL LIQUID TYPE FOR SOAKING) -SGWUpdated on Jan. 10th, 2009
1. Manufacturer Information

‘Company name«Audec Corporation
‘Address«No.7 Shimokawa Bldg. 19-10, Higashi-Magome, 2-Chome, Ota-ku Tokyo, Japan
‘Department responsible«Chemical Products Section
‘Phone number«03-5718-7425‘Fax number«03-5718-7426
‘Emergency contact number«03-5718-7425

2. Product Name

SGW

3. Purpose

Degreasing Cleanser

4. Product Form

Liquid

5. Composition

6. Attributes

Product No.:SGW

Composition Ratio(%CPPM)
96.0%
less than 1.0%
1.0%
1.0%
less than 0.3%
less than 0.3%
less than 0.3%
less than 0.1%

Substance Name
Ultra-pure water
Nonionic surfactant
Wetting agent
Complex salts
Deodorizer
Coloring
Butyl cellosoIve acetate
Other
‘Appearance«
‘Density«
‘PH«
‘Odor«
‘Flammability«
‘Stability«
‘Hazard«
‘Application«

Hazard Level/No Danger
No danger
Unverified
Unverified
Unverified
No danger
No danger
Unverified
-

Transparent green
1.02
7.2
Light chlorophyll odor
No
Keep stable in a cool, dark location
Not a hazardous material under the Fire Services Act
Compliant with US working environment standards. Has passed the US EPA's standards and USDA safety tests

7. Notes on Handling

1. Operation of a ventilation device
2. Use of protective equipment: gloves, apron, protective mask, goggles
3. Keep in sealed container when not being used
4. Application of protective cream
5. Prevent overturning
6. Prevent scattering

8. Notes on Storage

1. Seal container.
2. Do not store with other items.
3. Store in a cool, dark place at room temperature.
4. Avoid direct sunlight.

9. Measures Taken in Case of Fire

1. Move container to safe location.

10. Measures Taken in Case of Leakage

1. Recover using an absorbent material.
2. Take steps to prevent overturning due to disengagement of floor wax.
3. After removing grime and contaminants, wash down the drain.

11. Emergency Measures

1. When in contact with body: Wash well with water.
2. When in contact with eyes: Wash with running water for 15 minutes or longer the receive treatment from a doctor.
3. When inhaled: Move to a location with clear air and try to rest.

12. Notes for Disposal

1. Recover the floating oil and dispose of as waste oil.
2. Filter out and dispose of grime and contaminants.
3. Wash away the remaining drops as normal waste water.

Inquiries regarding details:

’Department responsible»

Chemical Products Section

TEL 03-5718-7425

This material safety data sheet is to be provided to businesses handling hazardous chemical products as a reference to ensure safe handling of these products. We
request that this is used as a reference by businesses handling these products with the understanding that it is necessary for the business to take responsibility for
implementing appropriate measures according to the particular state of handling. This data sheet is not a guarantee of safety.

